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Rocky Roads to Rhodes Scholar
In 2005 when Verbum Dei grad Marcus Scroggins took off for New York to
meet Dr. Dennis Murray, MC’64 Ascension School and become the MCAF
“Poughkeepsie Pathfinder” he had no idea of who or how many would follow his footprints down the Hudson River Valley.
Mount Carmel
Alma Mater
On peaceful shores
‘neath western skies our
hymn of praise we sing,
To thee our Alma Mater dear,
now let our voices ring!
All hail to thee
Mount Carmel High,
Crusaders Sons are we!
We love your ways,
your spirit bold!
We pledge ourselves to thee!

Marcus was a third generation Nickerson Gardens resident, the oldest of
three with three different fathers, all fathers in prison. He transferred to
Verbum Dei his junior year even after being told that he would be ineligible to play sports his first year because he was not moving. He said that he
did not care, that he wanted to improve his grades to increase his chances
of getting into a good college. His senior year he made all-league in both
football and basketball, worked for Union Bank, tutored kids at Urban
Compass, wrote for the school newspaper, graduated #5 in his class with a
3.85 GPA and cooked dinner every night for his brother and sister while his
mother worked as a security guard on the swing-shift.
To date, over sixty students have taken advantage of the door Marcus
opened wide. There are too many great young men & women to mention in
this story, however there are a few very
special “MCAF Godchildren” we will
mention that were “in the news” in 2016.
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Two years after Marcus, in 2007, the
MCAF sent a blind blues prodigy named
Jerron Paxton to Marist. His Verb college counselor said he was not sure he
could handle Marist. His grades were
not that exciting but he did play eight
instruments really well. The MCAF had
discovered that the Jesuits only had
him at Verbum Dei for two years, and
he was legally blind. His first semester
at Marist he had four A’s and a B, and
as Marist’s music director Arthur “Art”
Himmelberger, shared….”the keys to
the music department”. Jerron had
developed a love for the piano his senior
year at Verb working at The Braille Institute as his Corporate Work Study job.
continued on next page
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“ROCKY ROADS” continued...
Art had to go home at night so he gave Jerron his own
key so he could play piano until his heart’s content. In
February 2016 Jerron “Blind Boy Paxton” performed at
Carnegie Hall.
Sha-Ron Berry, Marist’13 was homeless for two years
during high school before her mother found housing in
Nickerson Gardens. She was one of MCAF friend Michael Wainwright’s Neighborhood Youth Achievers and
shared with us in her college essay that she was “...
from a welfare mother, a jailbird brother and a missing
father…” when she boarded the plane for New York the
only jacket she owned was the one she was just given as
a gift from LRG founder, Jonas Bevacqua. She did not
even own a coat. Along with her mother and brother they
had often slept in cars. Recently, she bought her mother
a brand new car. Sha-Ron graduated right on time with
a degree in finance and today is special assistant to the
president and C.E.O. of the South Bay Workforce Investment Board and was just named “Employee of the Year
for 2016”.
In the first indoor track meet of the 2016-17 season
Ashley Hayes, St. Raphael’s ‘09, St. Mary’s Academy
‘13, broke the Marist school record for the 60 yard dash
not once, but twice in the same night. When applying to
Marist she never mentioned that she was a track star.
Asked why she did not
mention that fact she
said, “I am only the
alternate on the SMA
relay team”. That
was true but, SMA
was the C.I.F. Track
& Field champs her
senior year, and the
relay team was the
fastest in all of South(L-R): Chase, Caylin, Calynn-Taylor
ern California. After
Moore, and Mi-Calynn
her freshman year
at Marist the MCAF
asked if she knew Caylin Moore? She laughed and said,
YES, and every time he sees me he shouts…”Ashley, get
in the library!”
This Rocky Road Story is really about a truly unique
Verbum Dei grad from the class of 2013 named Caylin
Moore. Caylin has dreams, and set goals that are usually
only found in movies or books of fiction. He was a very
strong student and fine athlete at Verb but does not fit
the D-1 profile for a quarterback. Caylin grew up without his dad, who is serving a life sentence for murder.
However, Caylin, his sister Mi-Calynn and younger
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brother Chase were blessed with a faith-filled very special mother. Calynn-Taylor Moore, taught her children
not to complain about what they did not have, set goals,
work hard, and keep their eyes on the prise. Caylin’s
single mom never gave up, she has a MA in Psychology
another in Theology as well as JD in law. The MCAF
believes that it was Divine Providence that led the boy’s
faith-filled mother to enroll her sons at a high school
named Verbum Dei, that is latin for Word of God. Good
mothers know that “we are the company we keep”. Caylin will always remember that the Jesuit’s ultimate goal
is to develop “Men For Others”. Reading Caylin’s quotes
and listening to his television interviews it is evident
that he has come to truly understand that. He knows he
must come back to give back one day. His divine destiny
is to “make a difference”.
Always open to new challenges and adventures, Caylin
accepted a generous financial aid package from Marist
College and moved to New York to experience the four
seasons and East Coast Culture, as well as to continue
playing quarterback for the Red Foxes.
The move was made easier when Caylin became the first
student from Verbum Dei to receive a Gogian Family
Foundation Scholarship for academic excellence.
(see Crusader December 2015 newsletter John Gogian
MC ’47) He received additional help from MCAF friends
Jim & Trish London, founders of the South Central
Scholars Foundation. Caylin went on to have the highest
GPA on the Marist football team and became a campus
legend for his pleasant disposition, personal discipline
and study habits. He was named a Fulbright Scholar
after his sophomore year and studied at the University
of Bristol in London that summer. He was injured early
the next season and the NCAA granted him another
year of eligibility. His “bucket list” included wanting to
experience D-1 football on the big stage so he transferred
to TCU. Arriving in Texas, TCU switched him from QB
to DB but he just kept on being “Caylin” and was named
a Rhodes Scholar in November 2016.
The MCAF is proud of Caylin and happy for his family. His proud younger brother Chase, graduated from
Verb in 2015 and is now a sophomore playing football at
Jesuit run, Holy Cross. His sister Mi-Calynn had a great
2016 as well, delivering Calynn-Taylor’s first grandchild,
a bouncing baby girl named Delanie then went on to
pass her California State Nursing Board Exams. Caylin
begins his studies at Oxford in the fall.
You may not realize it when you help support the MCAF,
but it takes teamwork, and every little bit of kindness
and generosity helps. (Read the entire Caylin Moore story
@ ESPN Caylin Moore Rhodes Scholar)
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John Young ‘67
by John B. Martin ‘65
WE LOST A GREAT MAN AND DEAR FRIEND...

On May 8, 2016. John Young ‘67 Ascension School died

peacefully in his sleep while recovering from his most
recent surgery. It may have been his heart….he had
heart issues along with other complications due to his
courageous battle with diabetes. He had several surgeries and other health
challenges since 2010.
He never complained,
so it was difficult to
realize just how sick
he was. If you could
pick him up (and his
doctors would let him)
he was always ready
to go.
I lived near John, so
it was my pleasure
and privilege to see
him often. He had a
John Young celebrated Jackie Robinson
by feeding the entire staff at his
wonderful sense of
dialysis center.
humor. Up-beat John
referred to the convalescent hospital where he often had
to stay for extended periods of time as his “Time-Share”.
He would ask me to pick him up for a doctor visit or
lunch….I had to ask, was he home, in the hospital, at the
office (the office was the dialysis center where he spent
about five hours, three time a week, for seven years) or
at “the time-share”? He asked me to pick him up on the
day of his daughter’s belated wedding reception (she was
married in Spain). I know preparing for these occasions
are hectic, and he had a lot of equipment to haul around
so I thought little of it. We had just gone out to breakfast
about a week before so I went to his home and parked
in the driveway as was usual, it always took him awhile
to get it all together. After nearly an hour his daughter
happened to come out front and said hello, what are you
doing here? I said, “picking up your dad.” He forgot to
mention that he was back at the “Time Share”. I found
him patiently sitting in his wheelchair waiting for me
out in front of The Time-Share. He acted like I was right
on time. We still got everything he needed done on time
and it was a great day.
I first noticed John as a seventh grader playing basketball for Deanery 16 Ascension School. He was easy to
spot, he was much bigger than the other kids. He says
he was a borderline “knuckle head thug-a-bug” in those
days. He credits the good nuns at Ascension for not
giving up on him and turning him around. John kept
in touch with his eighth grade nun, visiting her at her
“Time-Share” until she passed just recently.
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John was an only child and blessed with two caring
parents. They kept him active and out of trouble playing
sports. He was two years younger than me at Mt. Carmel and discovered his gift and love for baseball after
I had graduated so I did not think of him as a baseball
player. He was always a basketball and track star. I am
not the most knowledgeable baseball fan, but whenever I
mentioned baseball to other Crusaders they would genuflect and say, “John Young”.
I asked him to serve on the Mount Carmel Alumni Foundation board and he quickly said that he would love to
serve. One day I must have said something stupid about
baseball that indicated my lack of knowledge of the game
and certainly his personal history and accomplishments.
He called me one night and told me to watch ESPN at
8:00 PM. I asked what was on and he simply said, “The
R.B.I. Story”. It was one full hour of John Young and
his successful 501c3, Reviving Baseball in Inner-cities.
Impressed and in awe I called him right away and asked
how many kids were in R.B.I. He had just learned and
modestly said, “over two hundred fifty thousand, in 45
states, and 6 foreign countries. The former Detroit Tiger
was loved and admired by many but he was never a big
“name dropper” but I was there when he received a “Get
Well” card and note from Peter Ueberroth one day at the
“Time-Share”. I also overheard Tommy Lasorda call him
as we drove down the freeway to give him information
about Sparky Anderson’s funeral. John had hundreds
of friends from baseball after 25 plus years in the game
that included playing on a national championship team
at Chapman College with two other Crusaders, Bob
Zamora ‘64 Ascension School and Chuck Stone ‘67, a trip
to the “Bigs” with the Tigers, playing, coaching, managing and scouting. However, I think the MLB Scouting
Hall of Famer was most proud of the youngsters he met
and mentored.
Many young men followed R.B.I. to college and the major
league. One local high profile kid with a great name was
Coco Crisp. Several young women went on to have great
careers at colleges and universities around the country.
They played and graduated from schools like U.C.L.A.,
Arkansas, Tennessee, Central Florida, Fairleigh-Dickinson as well as Marist just to name a few. My favorite story was about a little twelve year old girl John discovered
fist-fighting two boys at once on the Alexander-McKeever
field at the Mount Carmel Recreation Center. John and
his wife Sheryl took that little girl under their wing, put
her in R.B.I., and she then went on to star and graduate
from the University of Tennessee.
John Young, the MLB Scouting Hall of Famer, had a real
prospect for Marist named Megan Reiner, the winning
pitcher on the two-time national champion Los Angeles
continued on next page
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“JOHN YOUNG” continued...
R.B.I. team and carried a 3.85 GPA. The Marist College
softball coach had little interest and even less respect
for a MLB Scouting Hall of Famer’s abilities to recognize
talent. After gauging the coach’s interest and attitude
I told the 5 foot 10 inch beauty-queen to go to Fairleigh-Dickinson in New Jersey where they wanted her,
and loved her.
Megan’s freshman year F-D played Marist in a double
header and beat them twice. Megan came off the bench
in the second game and struck out seven batters to earn
the win. She went on to break every pitching record at
F-D and was named all-conference four years in a row,
as well as All-East. She might have made the Marist
team.

MCAF Board Member Honored
John Martin ‘65 St. Raphael School, MCAF board mem-

(L-R): Alex Padilla, Mayor James Butts,
George Dotson, John Martin ‘65, Ralph
Franklin, and Eloy Morales Jr.

ber and co-founder
of the Grace Hopper
STEM Academy in
Inglewood (adjacent
to St. Mary’s Academy), was honored
by Inglewood mayor
James Butts and
the Inglewood City
Council for his work
with under-served
students of color in
Southern California.

John’s work came to
the mayor’s attention through Sha-Ron Berry (Marist
‘13), assistant to the CEO of the South Bay Workforce
Investment Board. Sha-Ron is a MCAF “godchild” and
one of MCAF friend Michael Wainwright’s Neighborhood
Youth Achievers from Nickerson Gardens. The South
Bay Workforce Investment Board affiliation was added
to the MCAF Network by former MCAF president, Dr.
Lance Williams ‘65 St. Raphael School. Lance is a South
Bay WIB board member along with former El Camino
College president Dr. Tom Fallo ‘64 St. Michael’s School.
Tom served as the El Camino College president from
1995 - 2016.
Over 60 students, the majority from Deanery 16 Catholic schools, have found their way to Marist College in
Poughkeepsie, New York since 2005 using the MCAF
Network under the watchful eye of Dr. Dennis J. Murray ‘64. Dennis was the Marist president from 1979 to
2016 and remains on the Poughkeepsie campus today as
President Emeritus.
Visit us at www.mtcarmelcrusaders.org
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A Good P.L.A.C.E.
July 28, 2016 was a great day for a special event. First,
it was Fr. Al Koppes, O.Carm.’s 83rd birthday. You may
recall that Fr. Al is
a huge fan of the
MCAF and the
co-founder of Loyola
Marymount University’s P.L.A.C.E.
Corp, the acronym
for Partners in Los
Angeles Catholic
Education.

On this day, the
Sixteenth Cohort
(L-R): Eric Kaufmann, Fr. Al Koppes, O Carm.,
of P.L.A.C.E. Corp
Jamison Mahar, and Noelle Herrera.
celebrated their
inaugural Mass for this new school year and sang Happy
Birthday to Fr. Al as well. Last May, Mellisa Perez,
Garfield High / Marist College ‘13, a John Young ‘67
Ascension School candidate and former player for R.B.I.
(Reviving Baseball in Inner Cities) received her M.Ed
and California Teaching Credential from Loyola Marymount University. Mellisa was such an outstanding
student / teacher her fellow P.L.A.C.E. Corp members
voted her CO-P.L.A.C.E.r of the Year. Today Mellisa is
vice-principal at St. Pius X school in Santa Fe Springs
where she also teaches sixth grade.
The program director, Diana Murphy, was so impressed
at how well Marist had prepared her, she asked the
MCAF to call Dr. Dennis Murray ‘64 Ascension School,
the Marist College president and offered Marist’s Department of Education two lateral entries for this year’s
cohort.
Eric Kaufmann and Jamison Mahar were chosen as East
Coast representatives from Marist College. Eric will
teach at Mary Star of the Sea in San Pedro with Jamison
teaching at St. Anthony Padua in Gardena while they
work on their Masters and California Credential.
The MCAF sent LMU another super candidate with a
unique connection to Mt. Carmel. Noelle Herrera, Rosary Academy ‘12 / Sonoma State University ‘16. Noelle’s
father Rudy, and five uncles all went to Mt. Carmel. She
was a super candidate for P.L.A.C.E. Corp even without
the recommendation of the MCAF having just graduating Summa Cum Laude from Sonoma State University
with a degree in Education and being named a three
time N.A.I.A. All-American in water polo. Noelle, the
Orange County native, will be teaching in the Herrera
family’s Deanery 16 home parish, St. Columbkille.
Fr. Al, President Murray, LMU and Crusaders everywhere are proud and pleased with these fine young
people, confident that their future looks bright.
MCAF (760) 559-7069
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Beautiful Dreamer
MCAF’s John Martin ‘65 congratulates Yumiko Chavez
on her May ‘16 graduation from Marist College. Yumiko
was the MCAF’s first “Dreamer” from “The Dream Act”.
Yumiko is a perfect example of how “many hands make
light work”. She graduated from Roosevelt High School
in 2012 and dreamt of becoming an attorney in order to
help others with immigration problems.
The MCAF, with the help of Marist president, Dr. Dennis
Murray ‘64 and John Young ’67, as well as additional support from MCAF friends at the South Central
Scholars Foundation made it possible for Mellisa Perez, Marist ‘13 to take Yumiko by the hand for her first
airplane ride to Poughkeepsie, New York to begin her
Marist College career. Yumiko graduated right on time
and is now preparing to attend law school at Cal Western University in San Diego. Congratulations again
Yumiko!

Yumiko Chavez, Marist ‘16

Re-Investing in the Future
Louis Acquistapace MC ‘48 found success in commercial
real estate and land. He has enjoyed good health and
lived a full life. In his youth he attended St. Aloysius
School then Mount Carmel High School.

In appreciation of his Catholic education he decided, like
the MCAF, to do his part in helping the remaining Deanery 16 Catholic schools, and their students, any way he
could. Along with his nephew, Tim Acquistapace, his
foundation’s Executive Director, they created The Acquistapace Family Foundation in 2006. Since he has spent
most of his adult life living in Downey, Louis began by

(L-R): Principal, Sima Saravia-Perez with Louis and Tim Acquistapace
February 16, 2017

helping Catholic Schools in the city of Downey, before returning to the “old neighborhood” where he felt the need
was the greatest.

(L-R): Tim and Louis Acquistapace with Rich Monteilh
admiring St. O’s First Place trophy and Louis’ new medal.

The Acquistapace Foundation has helped several Catholic schools, most recently St. John’s and St. Odilia’s on
53rd and Hooper. St. Odilia’s families are of very modest
means but enthusiastically make exceptional commitments to insure academic excellence for their children.
St. Odilia’s is blessed not only with cooperative parents
but exceptional administrators and teachers as well.
The school’s progressive technology culture is evident
when visitors walk in and see state-of-the-art technology
all around.
continued on next page
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“RE-INVESTING IN THE FUTURE” continued...
Their new “Blended Learning” computer lab, equal
to any elementary school in Southern California, was
recently built and donated by John & Dorothy Shea. The
computer lab has just been enhanced by the addition of
33 new chromebooks (wireless laptop tablets) provided
by The Acquistapace Family Foundation.
On February 16, 2017, the students awarded an honorary gold medal to Louis after their recent Deanery 16 Academic Decathlon League first place finish. The Deanery
16 Academic Decathlon was originally funded by Jerry
Kelly, MC ‘63.

The school principal, Mrs. Sima Saravia-Perez St. Odilia’s, and vice-principal/Director of Marketing & Development, Rich Monteilh St. Lawrence Brindisi, are both
products of Deanery 16 Catholic schools themselves.
They have come-back-to-give-back. Their hard work and
dedication demonstrates that theirs is not an occupation,....but a vocation. The hand of God is on them and
their work. The MCAF salutes them and their generous
donors, may God continue to bless them all.

Sawadee Buffs
Alan Dugard, MC’50 is my Hero...

If you look up hero in the dictionary you will find both

mythical as well as literary definitions for hero and Alan
Dugard fits them all.

School girls varsity to four C.I.F. Softball championships.
There is only one other Orange County high school team
with similar success on the diamond, that is the boys
varsity baseball team a Capistrano Valley High School
coached by another Mt. Carmel Crusader, Bob Zamora ’64. Bob has coached four his
teams to C.I.F. titles.

Alan was a fine baseball player at Carmel and took
his love for the game with him
to Loyola University where he
played on the varsity. While at
Anyone who has ever played or
Loyola he joined ROTC to help
coached in the C.I.F. appreciates
pay his tuition. After graduating
just how hard it is to win one title,
in 1954 he received his Air Force
since it is a single loss elimination
commission. He began active
tournament. Al recently retired
duty, then applied to flight school.
as coach but is still the school’s
The Air Force was the obvious
Athletic Director and has somechoice since he grew up near the
how found time to become a very
Hawthorne Airport where he was
successful writer. His two nova frequent visitor who always
els, “When the Wolf Rises” and
dreamt of flying. He became a
“Sawadee Buffs” are available now
highly skilled pilot and flew many
on Amazon. In addition to being a
different types of aircraft during
former Crusader, Lion, pilot, colohis Air Force career. You can read
nel, teacher, coach, administrator,
all about his time in the cockpit
civic leader and author, Alan is
by reading “When the Wolf Rises”
a proud and loving husband and
and his latest book, “Sawadee
father too. He has been married
Buffs”, about the last days of
to his loving, patient, faithful
the Vietnam War. Alan served
wife Rosemary, for fifty-six years.
his country on active duty for 26
Together they raised five children,
years that included 332 hours of
Martin, the writer, Matt, the
Col. Alan Dugard
“combat hours” in the air. After
doctor, Monique, the lawyer, Marc,
that most men would be ready to
the firefighter, and Mary, the teacher-nurse.
retire. Al did retire from the Air Force, only to begin a
new 35 plus year career as a high school history teacher,
Now, doesn’t that sound like a hero to you?
coach and administrator. No, he did not coach baseball,
he coached softball. Al coached Irvine’s Woodbridge High
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1976: 40th “Stoned Soul Reunion”
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(L-R): Aaron Oliver, Rudy Herrera, Henry Smith,
& Kevin Cormier - August 13, 2017
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